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MEMBERS OF THE national champion EWU keg catapult team pump up their pneumatic catapult during
a trial run. SEE STORY PAGE 3.
·
--Barry Bra thovde photo

Classified Staff

Union Shop Vote Possible
By Chuck St. John
E"itor

"We have checked with the
HEP B·oard and they know nothing of an-election being schetlal~d
by the union on campus," Zarling
said.
The non-union members concern may be warranted however,
since the approval of a union shop
policy would force all classified
staff members to join the union
within a specified period of time
after being employed. .This is
usually 30 days.

Eastern's non-supervispry,, ,,
classified staff may vote whether
to adopt a union shop policy, but
the vote is not scheduled anytime
in the near future.
Some non-union staff members
have expressed concern over
rumors of an upcoming election.
Union President Don ·Hogeboom said the election ~ould be
held 30 days after a petition is
filed with the Higher Education
According to HEP Board regPersonnel Board.
"We (the union) haven't even
ulations, the HEP Board must be
decided if we want to go union
petitioned by a union before any
shop," Hog~boom said, "much
election concerning employees
less file the petition with the HEP
takes place.
Board."
The HEP Board in turn is
EWU Personnel Director Ivan
responsible for notifying and inZarling was also surprised to
forming all employees, both unhear of the rumored election.
ion and non-union members of the
election and the issues being
decided. All employees, union
and non-union may vote in an
election.

Chavez Won't Appear
Brother to Replace

Cesar Chavez, slated as key
speaker during Eastern's Chicano week activities, will not be
here Saturday as announced.
A spokesperson for the Chicano
education department said that
Chavez has been.hospitalized for
an unsoecified ailment and will
'
not be able
to appear.
Ricardo Chavez, brother of the
famed labor organizer is to appear Friday, April 28 at 1 p.m. in
Showalter Hall Auditorium.
Other changes in the programs
planned for Chicano week are as
follows :
The film "El Teatro Compesino'' scheduled for Friday, April
28 has been cancelled.
Ricardo Garcia, executive director of Northwest Rural Opportunities, will appear in Showalter Hall auditorium at 12 p.m.
He was originally to speak at 1
p.m. in Kennedy Auditorium.
All activities during Chicano
Week are free and open to the
public. For more information call
359-2405.

The union representing almost
fifty percent of the classified staff
on campus is Local #931 of the
Association of Federal, County
and Municipal Employees, which
is a meµiber of the AFL-CIO.
Under the current open shop
policy, the union must represent
any classified employee who files
a complaint or grievance against
the management.
The non-supervisory, classified
staff rejected a proposal in 1974 to
become a union shop. The measure failed by a scant two or three
votes.
The supervisory, classified
staff elected a few years ago to
become a union shop. All supervisors are members of the union.
If the non-supervisory staff
were to a pprove becoming a
union shop, both supervisors and
subordinates would be represented by the same bargaining agenf
though they would be members of
separate ba rgaining units.

According to Zarling, this
would be somewhat of an unusual
situation with the supervisors
and subordinates being represented by the same bargaining
agent.
As far as benefits for employees going to a union shop policy,
Union President Hogeboom says
the primary advantage will be
the power in numbers if the employees were organized.
Eastern's Business Manager
Russ Hartman says the impact of
the union shop policy will be hard

An initia l step in E astern's
possible entry into the Big Sky
Athletic Conference was taken
this week when a 34-page response to a survey was sent to the
Big Sky.
According to a letter to E WU
Athletic Director J erry Martin
from B ig Sky Commissioner
Steve Belko, the Big Sky conference will consider expansion
of the conference at its annual
spring meeting May 22-23.
A survey and proposed criteria
were enclosed for interested institutions to respond to as a more
formal expression of interest in
joining the Big Sky -Conference.
The - survey asks for information froll) the past three years
on such things as total athletic
budget, men's and women 's
sports offered and current league
affiliation, athletic budget income souri:es, attendance figures, grants-in-aid, fu nding of
grants, facilities , academic informa tion , sports schedules ,
commercial air fare rates to and
from Big Sky member schools
and growth of the institution and
surrounding community.
The proposed criteria attached
to Belko's letter outlines what the
conference members may be
considering at its May meeti~g.
The proposed criteria includes
general considerations by the
conference such as conference

size, timing and the budgetary
impact on the conference and
members.
Other major criteria are the
general image of the applicant,
institutional envir onment and the
applicants total athletic program
as compared to the median of the
Big Sky.
Eastern's 34-page response is a
compilation of data about the university and its athletic programs
for the past several years, and
changes planned for the future.
In a letter accompanying the
survey results to Commissioner
Belko, Martin says Eastern is
pleased to respond to the survey
as an "expression of our serious
interest in affiliation with the Big
Sky Conference.' '
Also in the le~ter Martin said,
"We believe E aster n's affiliation
with the Big Sky would be mutually beneficia l. Eastern intends
to advance its level of intercollegiate a thletic competition
and enjoys traditional r iva lry
with several of the institutions in
the Conference.''
P resident H. Geore Frederickson says sever al other institutions are being considered for the
Big Sky .
Some of those considering applying for membership are Portland State University, NevadaReno, North Dakota, North Dakota State and possibly Northern
Colorado University.
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to gauge, if it does happen.
" I just don't know what the
impact of a union shop would be
on Eastern," Hartman said. " We
are currently using an agreement
with the union that is three years
old. The union hasn't deemed it
necessary to rewrite our agreement. "

Board of T:rustees
Meets Tonight
The EWU Board of Trustees
will meet tonight at 6 p.m . in the
Pence Union Building Council
Chambers.
Items on the agenda include
awarding of an architectural design contract for the Red Barn
Project, renewal of the police
services agreement with the City
of Cheney, and several employee
related items.
The HPERA courtyard may be
dedicated to yet another person
· important to E astern 's athletic
programs.
The board will also be informed
of the academic planning recently completed by P rovost for
Acade mic Affa irs Katherine
Sherman and the status of a
committee selecting winners of
medals and awards to be presented at graduation exercises
this June .

--Evan Rupert Photo

EVEN SMALL CHILDR EN seemed to enjoy the display of military

equipment during the ROTC Job Fair last week. All types of military
equipment and job opportunities were displa ed.
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Letter Sent

A.S. Opposes Code Change
Criminal Code and is an alternative to the original S. 1. According to the National Committee
Against Repressive Legislation
(NCARL), Kennedy-Thurmond
would give the Federal government jurisdiction to deal with
crimes now handled at the local
level and would be potentially
repressive. The vote on the letter
was 9-1.
The debate centered around the
fact that none of the Leg. mem-

By Kathryn Korewick
Associate News Editor
After some debate Monday, the
Associated Student Legislature
approved a letter to Rep. Tom
Foley stating their opposition to
the Kennedy-Thurmond bill,
which was approved by the Senate early this year and is now
before the House.
The bill, H.R. 6869, is an
attempt to revise the Federal

Enrollment Rises
Increased enrollment this spring at Eastern Washington University
over last Spring is due to a rise in graduate, female, in-state, and
foreign student populations, according to Del Liljegren, Registrar.
Enrollment was increased by 411 to 7,294 students this quarter.
Freshmen and sophomore enrollments decreased, but junior and
senior and graduate student totals increased, with the most significant
increase--420 Grad students.
The female student enrollment is 3,936 as opposed to last years' 3,358
this spring quarter. The increase in female students is consistent with
trends across the country.
On campus enrollment this quarter is 1,433, compared with 1,332
students last year. Off campus enrollment of students living in Cheney
is 1,539,_132 less than last year. 3,112 students commute from Spokane
this quarter, an increase of 255 over last spring .
In-state student enrollment is up from 6,530 last spring to 6,904 this
year, and foreign student population increased from 77 last year to 127
this spring quarter.
M
F
Total
Living on Campus
677
730 1407
Living off Campus in Cheney 692
664 1356
Commuting - Spokane
1218 1068 2286
Commuting-Other WA city
103
188
85
23
Com:r:nuting - Idaho
18
5
Student Teaching
10
21
31
or Practicum
108
143
Other
35
2722 2712 5434
TOTAL

16
115
540
102
17

Total
26
183
826
142
33

2
432
1224

4
646
1860

F

M
10
68

286
40
16
2
214
636

hers had read the proposed legislation, only summaries prepared
by anti-Kennedy-Thurmond
groups. Richard Hulse (No. 15)
asked that the matter be brought
up at the next Leg. meeting, after
members had gotten copies of the
bill and read it for themselves.
Speaker Jennifer Boulanger,
Kim Wiseman (No. 7) and Zack
Lueck (No. 8) argued against
waiting for a copy of the bill to
pursue, saying that time was
urgent and couldn't be wasted. In
casting his dissenting vote, Hulse
said, "I'd like to go on recor.d as
not for the bill, but not against it
at this time. Until I see the bill, I
wouldn't feel right voting on it."
The Leg. also designated the
polling places for the upcoming
A.S. elections. They are required
by the A.S. Constitution to have
them in Tawanka Commons and
the Pence Union Building. Under
a bill passed three weeks ago,
they can set up five polling places
on campus. The other three will
be located in Kennedy Library,
the Art Building and Kingston
Hall. They also adopted a dorm
campaign policy, under which
candidates can campaign in the
dorms till 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. The Leg. also approved Bill 77-78/275, which deals
with the purchase of advertising
by the A.S. in the Easterner.
In other business, the Leg.
named certain members to the
Ad Hoc Parking Committee arid
voted to put off till next week
taking a formal position on Big
Sky. The Student Welfare Committee has prepared a rough
draft of a position, which will be
presented next week.

Congratulations!
Now what?
You've got a good head on your
shoulders. A promising future with
the prospects of a good job, security,
and money in the bank. And the
future looks pretty bright.
But maybe there's an idea in the
back of your mind that won't go
away. The idea that career, security,
and money in the bank can be put
off for awhile and that now is the
time for new experien~es, personal
growth, and a committment to
something of value.
We want you to know that there's a
way 'to make that idea a reanty. As a
Peace Corps or VISTA volunteer.
Maybe it'll be teaching math or
science in Malaysia. Building roads
and water systems in Kenya. Introducing new crops to farmers ;in
Brazil. Teaching modern health and
Liberal Arts
Social Sciences
Math
Chemistry

nutrition practices in Nepal. Or
organizing the poor and powerless in
Am.erica to deal with problems that
haven't gone away.
The list of things to do is about as
numerous as the number ·of people
who have served as Peace Corps
and VISTA volunteers: Over a
hundred and fifty thousand.
Our representatives are now interviewing applicants for over two
thousand volunteer openings that
begin this Summer in 63 developing
countries and throughout the U.S.
The deadline for applying for these
programs is right around the corner.

If you're a graduating senior with a
major OR . acceptable academic
credits in one of these areas, we'd
like to talk with you.

French
Horne Ee
Education
Physical Therapy

'

--Chuck St. John photo

A NEW SEWER line is being dug by workmen from the President's
home past Senior Hall to replace one which was sloped the wrong way.
A mall area is also being constructed where D Street is being
demolished. To dig deep enough to run the sewer line properly, the
rock had to be drilled and dynamited last week.

Openin·g Date Set
Up for grabs are seven seats in
the Associated Students Legislature and the administrative
positions of A.S. president and
vice-president as filing opens
today for the A.S. spring elections.
In order to run for any A.S.
position, a student must have a
GPA of 2.0 or better, currently be
taking at least six hours and must
have completed at least six credits last quarter. Candidates for
the presidency and v-presidency
must also have attended EWU for
the past three quarters.
Applications can be picked up
in the A.S. Office, located on the
third floor of the PUB. Filing
lasts one week, starting today,
and will' close next Thursday at 5
p.m.

University Bookstore
Annual Cleaiance Sale
Close · Out Specials
t-Shirts- ( Not all Sizes) • 25% Off
Calculators · (Craig, Litronix) ·• 60% Off
Special Spiral Notebook · 2 for 1
SR51-11 (T. I.) Calculator- 3 only . $10°0 Off
Textbooks- (Used & Old Editions) • 90% Off
General Books · (Browsing)(Mostly ·Paperbacks)
51 % Off

Scarves · Shriek Whistles

· Etc. Etc. Etc.-

·Peace Corps & Vista
.,

.... . . . . ., .. . . . ... --· · ·· --- · ·· ..

The fledgling EWU Foundation
recently received its largest corporate grant to date.
Sperry Univac representatives
presented the $5,000 check to
Pres. H. Geprge Frederickson
April 21 in recognition of the
firm's "commitment to the
growth of important education
institutions," according to a letter·accompanying the award.
The organization, a subsidiary
of Sperry Rand Corporation, is
the installer of the Univac computer system used in Eastern's
Data Processing Center.
Designed in part as an "endowment concept which corporations
can understand," the foundation
is now working on tax exempt
status with the IRS, according to
Director of University Relations
John Lothspeich, who is the foundation's acting directo~.

Fori A.S. PiosiUons

Spanish
Life Sciences
Physical Ed
Med Tech

Interviews & Information
Placement Office
Showalter Hall, Rm 114 9am-5pm
MAY 4 ONLY

Fo.-ndation Receives
.
Corporate Donation

aws
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Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
1st, 2nd, 3rd May '78
-

--

1-1-

-

---

7:30 'til 4:30

-

Don't Miss Some Real Bargains!

,
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Third Annual

Catapult Meet Saturday
Unruffled by threats of tough
competition, Eastern's Catapult
Club expects smooth sailing in
Saturday's Third Annual .Schlitz
National College Keg Catapult
Championship at Spokane Raceway Park.
The club has modified the
pneumatic catapult that earned it
the title of Emporair Dolium
Jactor, or emperor of the brew
keg flingers, by hurtling a beer
keg 890 feet to victory over close
competitor North Idaho College
and other Inland Empire colleges

and entrants in last year's tournament at Athol, Idaho.
· This year North Idaho's catapult, also pneumatic, comes close
enough to the 37.5 foot square size
limit to need a special hauling
permit, but Eastern's "·pulters"
as they call themselves, are still
serene.
"In a recent, secret trial run
our modifications proved to be
winners," said club coordinator,
Industrial Technology Professor
Dean Martin. "We'll almost double last year's fling."

IK Men Win Awards
The Progressive Chapter Award
was recently awarded to three
members of the EWU Intercollegiate Knights at a week-long
national convention in Edinburg,
Texas.
The awards were given in
recognition of their contributiop
to the national organization and
providing over 300 hours of service to Eastern.
In addition to the chapter
award the Knight's President,
David R.(Woody) Graham was
elected to the position of Area I
Royal Earl. His new duties will
include coordinating service

Job Symposium By
Business Frat.
The Seventh Annual Job Symposium sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi, the professional business
fraternity at Eastern will be held
Thursday, May 4, 10 a.m. till noon
in the Kingston Hall auditorium.
The symposium is designed to
acquaint high school and college
students with job opportunities in
business and government.
Three regional specialists in
government, business and banking will present a panel discussion and answer questions.
George J. Roybal, regional
administrator for the Department of Housing and Urban
Development in Seattle, will talk
about jobs in the government and
the impact of new-business in the
Northw~st. Roybal was appointed Region 10 administrator in
October, 1977. He is responsible
for the administration and management of HUD programs in
Alaska, Idaho, Or~gon and Washington.
Ron Bair, mayor of Spokane,
will address the topic of Spokane's employment outlook for
the next five to ten years. A well
known broadcaster before becoming mayor, Bair now serves
on the Economics Committee of
the U.S. Conference of Mayors.
Frederick E. Enlow, vice president for marketing planning for
Seattle First N~tional Banlc, will
talk about the future of banlcing
employment and the planning for
the future of banlcing growth in
the state. Enlow is a member of
the Interbanlc Marketing Committee and a trustee of Eastern
Washington University.

activities with IK's in Washington, Montana and Idaho, and
serving as liaison officer between
area chapters and the National
Executive Council.
Eastern's IK's have been on
campus since 1925 when they
wete known as the Knights of the
Tomahawk. Among their annual
services are the· IK Used Booksale; commencement ushe.r ing,
concer work and alumni associa. tion fund raising.
Upcoming projects include
publication of a campus directory, assisting with freshman orientation, and an April 29 cleanup
of Camp Easter Seal on Lake
Coeur d' ~ene in conjunction with
Knights and Ladies from WSU
and the Uµiversity of Idaho.
The IK's are currently seeking
new members and will have an
information booth in the PUB
next week for students interested
in finding out more about the
fraternity.

The club comprised mostly of
Industrial Education students organized this year's contest and
gained financial backing from
Associated Students and the Joseph Schlitz Brewing Company.
Despite that backing the pulters have still had to scramble for
money to cover mailing and promotional costs for the event.
Martin said they hope to cover
the extra costs with a dollar per
car admission charge and sale of
club tee-shirts.
Martin said a large turnout is
expected for the tournament and
a concessionaire has been contracted to sell food and appropriate beverages to spectators.
If the turnout is as large as
anticipated, this Saturday might
be the last convenient opportunity for Eastern students to see
their pulters in competition.
Martin says that with the invol:
vement of a national company
there has been talk of national
sports media coverage. B1:1t, even
rnore ambitious are discussions
of moving the tournament to Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., next year, he
--Barry Brathovde photo
said.
EASTERN'S 1978 ENTRY in the Schlitz National College Keg Catapult
"It's a natural," he said in reChampionships this Saturday was given a trial firing this week.
ferring to the possibility. "That's
where all the students are during
the spring." .
Tournament rules outlaw use of
electrical, chemical or thermal
means to propel the 16 gallon
beer kegs.
A Seattle challenger to the title
also leaves the reigning keg ,
flingers cold, according to Mike
Keck, catapult club president.
That entry from the cab manu- ·
facturing firm of the Kenworth
Truck Co. was designed with the
help of two ·recent Eastern graduates in the company's engineering department Keck said.

.

--Evan Rupert photo

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS pool tournament was held earlier this
week.

ZIPS

As perfect as the love you
share ... a Keepsake
diamond ... guaranteed in
writing for perfect
clarity, fine white
color and precise cut.

NOW ·OP'EN

FiEAliURING:

.,,

Hamburgers-Fish-Chicken
WATCH FOR OUR WEEKlY SPECIALS!

Ripose
T- MReg. A.H.Pon~·-

HOW

Attention Brownbaggers
Don't miss a special slide show and discussion of
"The Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteer Experience"
hosted by former volunteer on
Thurs., May 4 at 1pm in Showalter Hall.

Keepsake-

- - _________ ---

to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding I

I FREEi Beautiful 20-page booklet for planning your engagement and
I wedding plus color brochure on vital diamond facts and latest ring I
styles. Special Bonus Coupon saves you SO% on Keepsake ~ride·s Boole. I
I your complete wedding record. Send 2s, for postage and handling.
SNn I
I Name
I Addrn,
I
I c~
II
I State
Zip
J
I Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201 1
Find your Keepsake dealer under Jewelers in the Yellow P•• I
IL :!!
~o~free ~~4~100. ~~~~c~ ~~2-~~ _J
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Rep Directors in Spotlight
By Kathryn Korewick

One of the more creative ideas
to take a bow at the drama
department this year is the Fine
Arts in Repertory. The Rep, as
it's called down there, opened
last Thursday and will be running
for the next four weeks.
In the same spirit of innovation, the one-acts are being directed by four upper-level drama
majors, with assistance from
Gene Engene and Drs. John C.
Hurd and R. Boyd Devin.

The plays have been paired and
wilJ be shown every other week.
Tw of them, "The Diary of
Adam and Eve" and "Blazing
Guns at Roaring Gulch", directed by Diana Michelotti and
Connie Haun, respectively, are
light. comedies and opened last
Friday night.
On a more serious note, David
Kline is directing " The American
Dream" by Edward Albee and
Shira Williams " No Exit" by

Jean-Paul Sartre. The latter two
open tomorrow night. It is the
first time for all four to direct a
main stage play.
Both Michelotti and Haun knew
what plays they wanted to direct
before being officially chosen.
Michelotti said "Adam and Eve"
was suggested to her over Christmas vacation by some friends,
while Haun loved " Blazing
Guns" when she saw it four years
ago and grabbed the chance.

save up to $24°
2 days only!

0

rings arad selected women's fashion rings
are ~n unusual buy. at $59.95. If you want really outstanding savings,
now 1s the time to buy your college ring.

REPRESEN~ATIVE
has a large collection of rings.

Ask to see them.

DATES
May 1 & 2

f>lace
PUB 9a.m.

•

.

' .a. .

\
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Co.._nnie Haun
want todo a straight melodrama ,
but I didn't want to do a satire,
either. I just wanted to jazz it up a
bit."
Another addition Haun made to
" Blazing Guns" was the · dances
she choreographed herself. "1
just love to dance as a hobby, ••
she said. "The can-can---those
are easy steps and some members of the cast already knew
them ." She made another .reference to the show she saw,
adding that there had not been
any dancing in that production.
She said the most difficult part
of the play " is the whole ending
scene--getting the gun away from
the Widow Black. It was the most
difficult for me as a director. You
have to have the correct timing
and it has to have excitement for
the audience." She paused, then
resumed: "It worked on opening
night."

Men's traditional Siladium®

RVED

They also added to their shows
things that weren't in the originals.
In the case of Bock and Harnick's "Adam and Eve" , Michelotti added four a nimals. " I don't
see how the play could be done
without them, " she said. "Eve
loves animals. The first time I
read the script, I thought: 'I'm
going to add mime animals.' '. '
She said she made suggestions to
the people doing the animals,
adding that they added their own
touches. "Y.ou take what an actor
gives you and work from there.
Sometimes, it's hard to get it, but
it's great when an artist gives too
much." Michelotti repeated the
old stage axiom about no small

4p.m.

Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa.

University Bookstore

Diana Michelotti
parts, noting that each animal
had a distinct personality and
way of reacting to Adam and
Eve. "For instance, when Adam
names the animals, they }ust look
out at the audience. They know
what their real names are."
Michelotti also did in-depth
character studies of the characters of Adam, Eve and the Snake.
"You don't put anything on stag~
unless there's a definite character. Adam and Eve---there's just
miscommunication between
them. I see them as two people
who are born in the same place,
live together, like each other and
eventually love each other." She
said she had theme colors of blue
and pink for the couple, which
had emerged into purple by the
,last scene, and added she studied
David Kline
Freud and other psychology wriHaun said she got what she
ters in order to understand the
wanted out of her cast after an
moral, physical and intellectual
exaggeration rehearsal in which
growth of children.
she told cast members to overdo
Michelotti kept returning to the
their parts. " After that rehearunity of a play and the reason for
sal ," she sa1·ct· ; " I sa1'd , 'O .K.,
anything that happens on the
don't bring it down any ! ' "
stage. "Now, the Snake," MicheKline defined " American
lotti ~xplained "is about 25 and
Dream" as " an absurdist comEve is 19. The Snake is really the
edy with very realistic subDevil 1 but to Eve she's an older
themes, undercurrents. '' The onsister." She said she justified the
ly " real" people in the show,
Snake's explaining forbidden
according to Kline, are Grandma
fruit as chestnuts by having her
and the Young Man---the wisdom
lurk in the shadows, eavesage the hope for the future.
dropping on the- couple in Eden.
Although Kline holds that any
Michelotti also gave a reason for
drama must be enjoyed by both
the Voice being a woman: "Adactors and audience, . he said he
am is just born. Who would be the
wouldn't mind "if' they (the aufirst person to talk to him but his
dience) saw a little bit of themmother? She says: 'You may
selves. It might make them applay with these, but don't touch
the apple tree.' "
•
Haun also did a thorough character study of the people in her
play, carrying it one step further
by requiring the actors to write
the life history of the characters
they'd be portraying. She then
made them read it to the other
members of the cast, in the voice
they'd be using on stage.
Haun said when she first saw
"Blazing Guns", she enjoyed it
and didn't analyze the production
details.
'' I do remember their piano
player was off-stage and only
played the overture," she said. " I 1
also changed the asides. Some
Shira Williams
were a satire on the way asides
are done in melodramas. I didn't Continued on p.g 12
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Travel Agency Can Save$
By Lori Gruber
Staff Writer

A new travel agency, Cheney
Travel 1 is now open in the Pence
Union Building. It is located by
the wrought-iron sunburst logo
on the second floor of the PUB.
Marlee A. Ninde, who previously worked for the House of
Travel, manages the new agency.
Ninde has been a resident of
Cheney for three years and is
familiar with many of the residents here in · town. Ninde is an
international expert when it
comes to travel.
Prudence W. Dickson, travel
consultant for the agency, said by
leasing the space from the PUB
they hoped to be more accessible

to both Eastern students a'nd
Cheney residents by being in the
"middle" of things.
"We want to encourage people
to make their travel reservations
far enough ahead of time to save
some money," Dickson said. ""y/e
can't offer discounts on fares,
rates are preset according to

various airlines and hotels who
pay the agency for their services.
By working with the airlines
and hotels, the agency can help
its customers plan travel arrangements by having the right
information on hand that will
help to save the customer time
and money.

governmental regulatory controls, but we can clue our customers on the money saving
bargains offered by the airlines.''
The purpose of a travel agency
is to provide a convenience to the
public by acting as a medium
between the airlines and its customers. There is no additional
fee for the service. The agency
receives its commission from

"Each airline has a special
number of seats at promotional
discounted rates. These seats go
fast, and we can clue our customer~ in on these good prices if
they make their reservations in
advance," said Dickson.

Peace Corps/VISTA
Representatives Here
Peace Corps and VISTA representatives will be on campus May 4
interviewing senior for volunteer assignments to begin this summer in
63 overseas developing countries and the U.S.
Interviews will be held in the placement office at Showalter Hall
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Students are invited to attend a slide show and
discussion of the "Peace Corps and VISTA volunteer exp0rience" at 1
p.m. The session will be hosted by former volunteers.
The Peace Corps and VISTA are being revitalized under the Carter
administration with both programs undergoing a change of emphasis
and expansion, according to Maggie Hains, recruiting team leader
from Seattle. Peace Corps officials plan to step up the number of new
volunteers sent overseas to about 5,000 a year, a 40 percent increase
over recent years.
VISTA, the domestic counterpart to the Peace Corps, will -also
increase its members with more ·volunteers assigned to help
low-income communities solve local problems.
Hains explained that the Peace Corps is-undergoing a gradual shift
in emphasis with rriore overseas programs being developed for
"generalists" graduating in the liberal arts who also have an aptitude
in teaching, health, agriculture, or construction. However, the
greatest needs are still for persons with degrees or acceptable
academic credits in skill-specific areas.
Peace Corps volunteers seve for two years, and VISTA's serve one
year. Both programs-provide living expenses, travel costs, medical
care, cultural and language training where appropriate and a cash
readjustment allowance at the end of service.

Coed Fraternity Formed
A co-ed service fraternity open
to all students, Alpha Phi Omega,
is being organized on Eastern's
campus.
The purpose of the fraternity is
to develop leadership, promote
friendship and to provide service
to humanity in the tradition of
Scouting.
Alpha Phi Omega is a national
service fraternity with almost 600
chapters in the U.S. More than
150,000 members make it the
largest college fraternity in the
world.
The fraternity supports cancer
research, muscular dystrophy
campaigns, aid to the handicapped, heart disease res~arch
and blood drives on a national
level.
Campus service projects vary
with student needs, but the following are notable projects:
--Aid to the handicapped: assisting physically or visually
handicapped students in getting
to and from classes; establishing
tape libraries for the visually
handicapped and/or providing
Braille maps or identification
plaques for campus buildings.
--Red tape cutting: Many
chapter~ provide information or
ombudsman services, particularly at registration. With the
inc1 easing complexity of today's
world, this is a rapidly growing
need and a venue for service.
Community service projects
for some chapters include in1

volvement in service to senior
citizens, community beautification and service to youth.
All students interested in the
organization can obtain more
information at Kingston 215.

The newly approved "supersavers" offers the trip for a $48
fare, but these must be booked
thirty days in advance.
"A travel agency is the world's
biggest crossword ·puzzle," said
Dickson. "There are many ways
, to get to different places and at
many different prices. We want
to find the schedule and fares that
will appeal to our customers and
to save them money. Remember,
the best way to do this is to make
those reservations in advance."
Cheney Travel has been open
just over two weeks, and the
response so far has been good,

W ill Kuh lman Photo

·2 2 YEARS OF BUSINESS

For example, there are three
different rates for a round trip
fare to Seattle from Spokane,
Dickson added. A special weekend fare to Seattle costs about
$52. The excursion "freedom"
fare offers one week in Seattle,
including Saturday night, for $64.
These are restricted fares and
there is a catch--reservations
must be booked at least one week
in advance. The regular coach
fare is $80 and offers no discount.
according to Ninde. Reference
information is also available for
the customer who plans to travel
abroad.
The rod iron divider that advertises the agency is patterned
after EWU's logo and was designed by Dickson to complement
the PUB, which she considers "a
magnificent building." The divider is a permanent part of the
PUB and will not be removed if
the agency relocates.
Cheney Travel would like to
help you pian you next excursion.
For more information about
travel accomodations, call the
agency at 235-8417. They would
be more than happy to answer
any of your questions.

Filing for Associated Students
'Office rs opens 8am today
Requirements:
Carrently enrolled in 6 credit hou~s,
and at least 6 credit hours last quarter
- 2.00 cumulative grade point average·
- 7 legislative vacancies open.
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Spokane Shop

'Coffee is Our Business'
By Lori Gruber
Staff Writer

If the Arabian Mocha doesn't
do something for you, maybe the
gorgeous coffee aroma lingering
out into the street will, but then
again you .might be just as happy
to discover your very favorite
Pike Street Orange Spice Tea
waiting on a shelf in one of those
familiar huge jars. But wait-this
isn't Seattle, it's downtown Spokaloo, and what a treat it is to
find a shop that offers a little bit
of something different.

onto Wall Street. You can't help
buf notice it, it's such a nice
diversion, and 'probably the
greatest advertisement the store
has.
The distinct selection of coffee
available in thf:! store ranges
from Mocha-Java to something
as exotic sounding as· Ethiopian
Harrar. These coffees can be
purchased by the pound and the
beans are ground in the store.

To accomodate this method,
the store stocks several types of
brewing accessories and paraphernalia, ranging from antique
coffee grinders ·to one-cup drip
brewers.
The business has done well on
word of mouth advertising. "We
direct our advertising to flyers
circulated by our cutomers.
About 90 percent of the people
. who come into the store for the
first time return again and again,

"Four Seasons Coffee," located
at North Five Wall, is owned and
managed by Tom and Leslie
Hutchinson. It is a unique "specialty" shop new for the Spokane
area. Offered for sale is a wide
varity of teas and coffees, and as
an added extra, a selection of
imported candies.

--Chuck Sr. John photo

TOM HUTCHSON WEIGHES coffee beans at his unique speciality
shop in Spokane, "Four Seasons Coffee."

Michaei's Keepsake
Diamor1d Center

Argonne Village
10-25% Discount w/EWU Student ID

Pike Street's own Orange Spice
Tea can be found here, or maybe
you've been looking for Lemon
Grass of Lapsang Souchong.
There are 14 traditional teas,
such as English Breakfast, and 16
herbal and spice teas. These teas
are heartier than commercial
blends and Hutchinson encourages tea drinkers to take advantage of the selection.
--Chuck St. John photo

The magic in the little shop
really comes from its unique
coffees and its fantastic pink and
blue· coffee roaster, a huge machine that takes up at least half of
the store and pipes the delicious
aroma of fresh-roasted coffee out

THE UNCOMMON IMPORT

A WIDE VARIETY of teas, coffees and brewing equipment is offered
at Four Seasons.

"Coffee is our business," said
Hutchinson. "We want to educate
people here in Spokane about the
really good coffees and the correct brewing methods. Seattle is
the only other city in this region
that has a real roaster like ours.

and as a result we have many
loyal customers. We get to know
people here. I feel we're more
personal than other businesses
and in turn our customers care
about us and how we're doing,"
Hutchinson said.

The beans are fresh roasted
every day. The process involves a
thirty-pound batch at at time. My
wife and I divide up the. roasting
and do four or five wholesale
batches a day.

Four Seasons' biggest plus is
its personalization. All wholesale
orders are custom-roasted to assure freshness, and this policy
seems to be selling more and
more coffee.
The coffee store has been open
16 months and business has been
very good. "The store showed a
profit in its first year, which is
super, considering we're a small
business," said Hutchinson. "I
feel the management needs some
improving, but I'll have to work
on that one myself."

"The wholesale business is expanding as more and more people
spread the word. The business
community enjoys our coffee and
we have had the similar response
from our individual purchasers.
So far our biggest competitor has
been Folgers !''
To encourage the coffee drinkers in the area, Hutchinson
off~rs a special Bloomsday Blend
of Office Gormet Coffee, so
named after the upcoming controversial race. Hutchinson and
his Wife are avid joggers and plan

to run in the event.
The Bloomsday is a rich Columbian Blend gourmet coffee.
Hutchinson sells this coffee at
wholesale prices to promote Spokane's coffee education. EWU's
geology club has already discovered the delicious coffee5 i nd
have them brewing in its office.
"It is a taboo to perk coffee,"
warned Hutchinson. "We encourage the drip method whenever we can."

Hutchinson is interested in
reaching the restaurants in. Spokane. They have had success in
several of the small-town restaurants, probably because they are
locally owned. Hutchinson feels
once Spokane graduates to real
coffee drinke!:"S it will start to
demand a good cup of coffee
wherever they go.
Four Seasons is easy to find,
it's just around the corner from
8. Dalton's bookstore on Riverside. Go on in and look around,
sample a cup of one of the coffee
blends and maybe pick up some
Gummy Bears or Swedish Fish to
treat all your friends back at
Cheney to. It's worth the trip into
downtown Spokaloo.

Home of the Famous
t

~

Double Whammy & Stromboli
INSIDE SEATING
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Woman's Show Eiids SympoSium
Featured entertainer at the
Women's Symposium on the
EWU campus on Saturday evening will be Phyllis Silver, producer, writer and star of her own
one-woman shows.

The show wi11 culminate two
days. of panel dioussions and
workshops on Friday and Saturday May 5 and 6.
·
Silver studied drama in New
York City at the Herbert Berghof

Friday, May 5, 1978

8:00 a.m. Registration - Martin Hall
10: 00 a .m. Keynote Address: Florence Howe, "The Women's Studies
Challenge to Tradition,'' Martin Hall Auditorium
11:15 a.m. Overview: Stephanie Coontz, "Historical Perspectives on
Women's Roles," Martin Hall Auditorium
12:30 p.m. Lunch -Tawanka
ALL PANELS WILL MEET IN KINGSTON HALL:

1:30 p.m.
3:30p.m.

6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Pan~l #1 "THE CHALLENGE OF FEMINIST LITERARY CRITICISM"
Panel #2 "FEMALE SEXUALTIY AND HEALTH"
Panel #3 "HISTORY'S LOST ACHIEVERS: WOMEN IN
THE ARTS & SCIENCES"
Panel #4 "WOMEN AND WORK IN A TECHNOLOGICAL AGE"
Panel #5 "TEACHING INTERDISCIPLINARY WOMEN'S STUDIES"
Dinne.r - Tawanka
Panel #6 "WOMEN AS ADULT- LEARNERS"
Panel #7 "THE LANGUAGE OF SEXISM AND THE
SEXISM OF LANGUAGE"
Panel #8 "WOMEN AND CRIME"

Studio and Mime with Etienne
Decroux, and then received a
Fullbright . Scholarship,

Linguist to Speak
University of Washington Linguistics Professor Sol Saporta
will head a panel on "The Language of Sexism and the Sexism
of Language" during the Women's Studies Symposium on
May 5 at 7:30 p.m., according to
Pat Coontz, women's studies director.
Saporta received his Ph.D from
the University of Illinois and has
been on the faculty or' the University of Washington since 1960.
He has published numerous articles throughout the Pacific
Northwest.

p ·( )lice Beat
A color portable TV and a cassette player were stolen from a
Dressler Hall resident's room during a fire drill April 20. Some money
on a dresser was undisturbed. The resident delayed reporting the theft
because he though it was a prank. Value of the items is $250 and $85
respectively

•••••••••

A Pearce Hall resident discovered $53 was missing from his wallet
April 22. He thinks the money was taken from his room while he was
watching TV in another room.

•••••••••

A Dressler Hall resident reported a battery was stolen from his car
parked in lot #16. It was taken sometime between April 15 and 20.

••••••••

A motorcyclist attempting to climb the steps between Kennedy
Library and the Science Building about 10 p.m. April 19 was stopped
and issued a citation. It was a 400cc dirt bike.

• ••••••••

A Morrison Hall resident was injured playing baseball during the
EWU-Whitworth game April 18. He was treated at the Student Health
Center for 'facial injuries caused by a hit ball.

Saturday, Mav 6, 1978
10:00 a.m. Panel #9 "BECOMING VISIBLE: WOMEN IN HIS-

TORY"
Panel #10 "SINGLE PARENT FAMILIES: A WOMAN'S
ISSUE"
Noon
Lunch -Tawanka
1:00 p.m . Panel #11 "WOMEN UNDER STRESS: THE INDIVIDUAL AND SOCIETY"
Panel #12 "THE IMPACT OF' FEMINISM ON THE
eHURCH"
3:30 p.m. Panel #13 ''WOMEN AND POLITICS''
Panel #14 "SEX DIFFERENCES :, PHYSIOLOGICAL
BIOLOGICAL! AND SOCI<]-BIOLOGICAL PERSPEC~
TIVES"
7:30 p.m. Dinner - 'Fawanka - Entertainment
·f'OR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE WOMEN'S
CENTER* 114 MONROE HALL, PHONE: 359-2847. Students registered for spring quarter credit should contact their departments for
assignments.

CHRIST

WARM WEATHER THIS week allowed students to take advantage of the Mall.

NS ON CAMPUS
WHAT IS A CHRIST:IAN?

Today with the topic of Christ becoming more and more popular we feel
the need to present a clear Biblical definition or what a Christian ls and how
to become one. First we would like to go back to the beginning to see what
was and ls on God's heart.
GOO'S DESIRE - MAN
The creation or the universe by God was something marvelous. The Earth
itseH was so wonderful that at Its ln.ceptlon, "the morning stars sang
together," and all the angels "shouted for Joy" [Job 38:7). Nevertheless God
wasn't finished. There' was still a desire deep within Him. Finally, when
everything was ready, God formed man. Man, in the Image or God, ls the
apex, the very pinnacle of God's creation! Man was so much the joy of God's
heart that He proclaimed "very good" and rested from all His work [Gen.
I :26-Z:2). Of all God's creation, only man Is in His Image. Just aa a glove is
made In the Image of a hand to contain the hand, 10 man was made In the
Image or God to contain Him [Eph. 3: 19). The great. eternal purpose or God
would be fuHllled through man [Eph. 3: 10-11 J. God's intention was that man,
created as a vessel and with a spirit within him [Zech. 12: I, II Cor. 4:7],
would receive the very life of God into his being.
MAN'S NEED - GOD
Before this plan was consumated, however, there was a severe
Interruption. God's subtle enemy, as a 1erpent, came In to deceive and
corrupt man. At Satan's suggestion, man disobeyed God and partook of the
tree of the knowledge of good and evil [Gen. 3: 1-6). This transgression had
serious consequences! Tb rough his disobedience man was separated from
the righteous God, leaving himself in a position of condemnation and
Judgement [11a, 511:Z; Rom. 5: 18]. This offense also ushered In sin and death
• I Rom. 5: 12] and constituted man a "vessel or wrath'' unfit to contain God's
life [Rom. 9:22). Thus man was not only alienated from God I Eph. 2: 12) but
his very nature became 1inful £Rom. 3: 10.18, 7: 17-20]. How m1,1ch we need to
realize that tti'rough this fall, man became contaminated on the Inside [ Matt.
15: 11, 23:25·28]. We must also see that what Adam experienced has been
passed on to all men U Cor. 15:ZZI. We all are "carnal, sold under sin" and
"sin dwells In us" £Rom. 7: 14, 17]. The Bible further states that this sin
which dwells In our fles operates as a "law" and always brings us Into its
captivity [Rom. 1:23]. Have you ever tried to do the things your conscience
tells you are right, only to find another "law" dragging you Into weakness
and failure? How often have we tried our best, resolved to change, or
determined to "turn over a new leaf?" Our best intentions. even in trying to
please God. are short-lived and fru11trated. The law of sin and death I Rom.
8:2) Is as penistent as the law or gravity. and It has brought man into
spiritual weakne11 and death. Because or our fallen nature, we Inevitably
sin. This fact Is testified both by the Scriptures and by the guilt we often feel
In our ow'1 conscience. "For all have sinned' and come short of the glory of
God" I Rom. 3:23). How desperately man needs God to Intervene and rescue
him to restore him to God's original intention.

GOO'S PROVISION - CHRIST'S DEATH
Although man had been damaged arid corrupted, he .was still on God's
heart. Somehow man needed to be brought back to God, to become one with
God. Man's sinrut nature prevented him from approaching God 11 Tim.
6 116 l. so God HimseH became a man [John I: I, 14 l. What a loving God! To
redeem man He became a man [Heb. 4: 15). We are men of flesh and blood
and He partook of the samt:. He was made like us in all things I Heb. 2: 14, 18].
God did not stay atoor from man and his situation. In His incarnation, Christ
rully participated In the human nature, yet without sin I Heb. 4: 15 J.
Not only did Christ become identified with us by becoming a man, but also,
when He was crucUled and His blood was shed, It was no longer necessary
for our sins to stand between us and God! lie has made "purification or s ins"
I Heb. 1::I Gk.). His sacrUlcial death·dea ll with the sins of the whole world [ I
Jn. 2:21. Toward God "the blood or J esus Christ His Son cleanses us from all
sin" II John 1:71 , and In our conscience this same blood purines us [Heb.
9: 141. What a release! Have you ever longed to be absolutely free from sin
and tt,e guilt It engenders? Are you tired of maintaining a facade to show the
world you're making It? Would you like to drop all the psychological
cover-up and maneuvering to hide what you really are? The blood of Jesus Is
nallable to cleanse you!
When Christ died the enmity that had come in between man and God was
abullshed. For, "when we were enemlt>s, we were reconciled to God
through the death of His Son" rRom. 5: 10]. The holiness and k·ighteousness of
God that had been orrended by man's sin were fully appeased by the sinless
orrerlnl( of Jesus. Now all those who have believed In Him "have peace with
God. through our Lord Jesus Christ" [Rom . 5: I). The death of Jesus Christ
was not merely an historical event. Because of it we, right now, can have
complete peace with God! Acc:ordlng to Romans 5: 10, we were reconciled to
God through Christ's death. Yet we cannot stop here. for there is much more.

''MUCH MORE" - CHRIST'S LI FE
Thls same \lerse, Romans 5: 10, goes on to say that "much more we shall be
saved by Ills IUe." Reconciliation is based on Christ 's death. It has solved all
our negative problems that we may have peace with God. His salvation,
however. is not merely to solve our negative problems but "much more" to
give us all or His positive riches . This is accumpllshed by the "much more"
life. which Is the resurrected Christ. Jesus said, "I have come that they
might h'a ve life, and have It more abundantly" [John 10: 10) and, "I am the
1·,esurrectlon and the lire" [John 11 :25 1. Positively. God's salvation
emphasizes that the very Son or God has come inside us to be our life [Col.
3:41. The key, however. ls not to know about this life in just an objective way
but to get In lnot us . This Initial experience Is called regeneration and
happens simultaneously when we are reconciled to God (Titus 3:5). To be
regenerated Is simply to receive another life, to be born anew . Jesus once
told an educated elderly gentleman that "except a man be born anew, he
cannot enter Into the kingdom of God" [John 3:3). Just as one requires the

human life to be a member or the kingdom of man, so to enter into the
kingdom or God requires the divine life. To be born of the Spirit is to enter
into (;od's kingdom IJohn 3: 51. Through this life-giving Spirit rt Cor. 15: 45].
rhen may contact and enjoy God. The Christian lire is absolutely not.a matter
or ht•ha,•orial improvement or modification but rather is a matter of being
born again with the life of God. This ls the product of Christ's resurrection
I i\cts 2: :1:1; John :1: Ii J. Just like a hand fillin,c up a glove, God can now get His
lire- into man. This is the most wonderrut experience that a human being
c·an ha,•e and furthermore, It lasts for eternity [John 3: 161! Being born again
is not just something nebulous, nor is it merely a feeling or an influence. To
bt> born again ls to meet another person and have this person come lo live
Inside or you. Little wonder that the Bible says that a Christian is a new
crration 111 C'or. 5: 17 Gk . I ror the very Christ who died and rose again lives
within the believer Ill Cor. 13:5]!
Wt• cannot be content merely to receive this lire. Now that we- have It, we
must lt>t 1.t grow and mature in us. We do not need to change ourselves but to
M Utt> Spirit transform us into the image of Christ [II Cor. 3: 18) so that
Christ can become our life. Galatlons 2:20 says, "I live, yet not I, but Chrlsi
lives in me." He not only died for us but He also lives for us, spontaneously
doing tht> things that we could never do. This Is real sah·ation - to be sa ved
from our sin, from our striving to please God. from our very seH by His lire.
In fact. we may experience Christ to such an extent that He makes His home
in our hearts I l<;ph. :1: 17 Gk. J. Thus a new "law", more powerrut than the old
onr, is working within a believer. "for the law or the Spirit or lire in Christ
.l1•sus has made me free from the law or sin and death" [Rom. 8:2] . We are
now "free" by this higher law, the law of the Spirit of life! This is
trem endous and is the experience or a genuine Christian.
AN INVITATION
Becoming a Christian is simply responding to Christ's invitation to open to
llim I Rev . :J ::!Ol. Through His death and resurrection, everything necessary
to bring us back to God's purpose for man has been provided. Full
redemption has been made ihrough His death , and His lire has been made
a,•allable through His resurrection. All that Is left for us to do is receive what
Christ has accomplished. "If you will confess with your mouth that Jesus is
l.ord and believe In your heart that God has raised Him from the dead. then
you will be saved. For with the heart man believes, resulting in
righteousness. and with the mouth confession is made, resulting in
salvation" I Rom . 10:9-10] . H you would like to respond to the Lord's
invitation, Just speak to Him and say something like, "Lord Jesus, thank you
for your love ror me. I accept your death as God's provision for my sin, and I
receive you right now as my l.ord. my life. and my Savior."
Christians on Campus
601 Irene Place
Cheney, WA 990CM
235-6403
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EDITORIAL

Power Hungry Leg.1--L----L-~~

I

.

Overheard in Tawanka Commons by this reporter:
"The Leg. (something inaudible while eating)." "Yeah, but
they're controlled by this one guy in the PUB and his fraternity."
"Oh?" "God, that fraternity's controlled the leg. for years. They
just keep getting elected." "Why doesn't someone run against
them?" "They know what's going on, but they can't ever get
anyone to challenge the frat guys. So they control the Leg."
First of all, for purposes of clarification, the Theta Chi Upsilon
fraternity is one faction within the Leg. that would like as much
power as they can amass. So would the Boulanger-Lueck
faction; so would Ron Weigelt, who's running again. The Theta
Chi's have as a matter of fact, lost two members from the Leg.-one qu:it school and the other assumed the A.S. VicePresidency. As already stated, they'd like to have such power.
But, as anyone in the know knows, there is a distinct difference
between wanting and having power.
Second of all, judging from the conversation, all EWU
students are aware of, and concerned about Thete Chi Upsilon
being in the Leg., but are totally powerless to do anything about
it. Who wants to lay odds those two guys talking are certain of
the existence of a frat conspiracy to dominate student
government with ruthless methods to eliminate anyone who
challenges their so-called power? Why, who knows, the Theta
Chi might even invite a challenger to one of their parties and
poison his/her beer!
The facts are these: Anyone who meets the qua I ifications can
run for Leg. or an A.S. office. They are encouraged to do so,
even by the power-hungry frat.
Furthermore, and more important to this dicusssion : It is
shallow to bitch, bitch, bitch about a certain faction in student
government and then sigh, lift the shoulder and ask what can
be done. If people don't like the Theta Chis, or BoulangerLueck, or Weigelt-McDowell, they can file and run against them.
Or a friend can, and they can work for that friend's election. At
the very least, they can vote against a certain faction. But to
complain without action is to commit a hypocrisy as old as
elections. --K.K.

SOUND OFF
Eagle· Express
The Eagle Express has been cancelled because tlie
charter service did not have the prioper permit.
What do you thinK of this?
Adam Chanak, Senior, Applied
Psych .: " I feel the correct de-

cision was made. The letter of the
law is made to be observed. "

Express Troubles
Dick Minor, originator of the Eagle Express, is threatening to
sue the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission for
giving false information. He may also file a suit against
Washington State University's student newspaper and other :
parties involved in the controversy over starting the Cougar .
Express in Pullman.
It seems strange that Minor is going to all this trouble to fight ·
the Commission when he could get a permit to have these bus
runs if he would just apply for the proper permit, according to
Ross Anderson, assistant attorney general in charge of WUTC's
cases. Anderson stated in an interview with WSU's paper that
Minor is providing the only service of this kind in the area and
the commission would probably grant a certificate to him if he
would apply.
Without the permit, Minor would not hove to follow any of
the regulations that have been set up to protect the passengers.
Eastern students would be taking chances to ride the bus.
Minor said he had a permit, the commission said he did not.
Minor said he had insurance, the commission said it was not
filed with them. Twice now Minor has told us things that weren't
quite true, should we believe him in the future? Can we trust
him?
If Minor would get a permit, Eastern would be reasonably
sure the passengers could be protected. If not, it would be up
to the Associated Student Government to check on every detail
to mar.e sure the Eagle Express is as good of a deal as it sounded
in the beginning. --L.G.

Susan Enslow, Senior, Math:
"It's tragic, I rode the bus and
thought it was a delightful ride.
The price was extremely reasonable, the drivers pleasant and the
music (stereo system) very
soothing. I hope the service returns.''

Bart Lindquist, Senior, Social
Work: "Yet another example of

-

Anne Corbin, Freshman, Undecided: "It was convenient for me
to ride the bus, so I was upset

when it was cancelled. I hope
they start running it again, and
soon."

Laura Miller, Freshman, Undecided: "Heck, I dunno--1 don't
ever ride the Eagle Express but I

bureaucratic double talk that is
so evident in this state. Basically
the problem is between established bus lines: that is Greyhound and Trailways; and the
Utilities and Transportation
commission in regard to a competitive enterpriser!"

Janet Howard, Junior, Reading:
"I think the appropriate legal
affairs should be taken care of so
that the students of Eastern may
take advantage of this service."

think it's a bummer for those who
do. Cheney is a pretty boring
place!"

..•,
'\ STAFF WRITERS
Mike Miller
Cindi fine
Cyndee Waltet
Lorj Gruber
SCJndy Kunkel

SPORTS WRITERS
Bob S~fsbury
' Geralp Margrei'ter
Gary Hogen
.. Koth-y She,l'lorrie

·Dennis Hays
Brien Lautman •

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Evan Rupert
Andrew NewJrtg ..
Barry Brathovde

Donald Tinker, Junior, R-TV: " If
enough students need the bus
they should get together with the
company and arrange to have the
bus brought back. Otherwise the
students don't need it or deserve
it. No one deserves something for
doing nothing.''
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Students Apathetic

All lettefs (Tlust be signed in order to be
published. Du~ to limited space, the ,Easterner
rese:ves he

right

lo epit lelfe(s.

Dear Editor:
After persona I ly observing the
basketball games and practices at
EWU, I would like to give credit to one
of. the most dedicated coaches I have
ever seen. I have never seen a man
put so much energy, · time, money,
hard work and respect into a program.
I feel the negative letters about
Jerry Krause failed to understand the
limitations small colleges have (besides financial). Not only is Dr. Krouse
a basketball coach, but a faculty
instructor (an outstanding one I might
add!), and a graduate counselor a s
well. He also hosts successful summer
basketball camps and contributes to
national basketball committees.
When inquired his reason for serving on these committees, he replied,
"Basketball has given me a lot, now is
a chance for me to do something in
return ."
Working with two nation·al cheerleading organizations has given me
the opportunity to observe "the spirit
scene" on 26 university campuses.
What amazes me further about Jerry
Krause is how anyone can stay so
dedicated to EWU with so much
student apathy.
· Where was EWU's support at the
Central game? Where was the crowd's
roars at our home games? A perfect
example of the student apathy is
demonstrated at this year's cheerleoding try-outs where only four participants showed up.
And you question why EWU isn't
beating Central? We hove the coach.
What we need is the students' support.
Chris Paternoster

.

Pprking Problems
Dear Editor:
.I am a commuter from Spokane.
Because parking permits in lots are so
expe nsive I use the side streets
surrounding campus to park. It's very
fr ustrat ing to me to see such a waste of
parking space. In Driver's Training we
are told that the most efficient method·
of parallel parking is to pull up ·
reasonably close to the car directly in
front of you . If everyone would follow
this simple principle maybe I could get
to class on time.
D. M i-lier
Junior, History

Krause Needed
Dear Editor:
For the last four years Eastern
Washington University's basketball
team has made •~e finals of the NAIA
District 1 chomr nship. The winner of
that game gets a free ride to Kansas
City, Mo. for the NAIA national
tournament. And for the last four years
the Eagles have placed a second to a
Central Washington University unit.
There is a lot of fault that goes to a
team or an individual who makes ·not
going to a championship tournament a
yearly ritual. This has fallen on the
head of Eastern's head basketbal.1
coach, Dr. Jerry Krause. Krause has
been the subject of post-season criticism for not leading his team on to
Kansas City.
In my short time at the Cheney
campus, I find a 1ot of fault handed to
Coach Krause and his staff has been
uncalled for. Krause for the past
several years has not produced a
winning season of less than 18 games.
This record in itself, is a record most
coaches would love to have.
Coach Krause, his staff and philosophies are badly needed at Eastern to
maintain an excellent basketball tradition as well as giving a first-class
education to some athletes that would
not otherwise have the opportunity to
do so.
To the students who want to knock
the athletics at this institution, I would
think would have to do a little more
soul-searching before they come
across a legitimate complaint. The
basketball program at Eastern Washington University is on some solid
ground for the present and the future.
With moves anticipated by some and
none by others to the Big Sky conference, I feel the students at Eastern
Washington University should thank
Coach Krause and staff for another
fine season of entertaining basketball
for the 1977-78 season.
Dr. Jerry Krause, as a man and. as a
coach is what the ·EWU athletic
department needs. Eastern is no
breeding ground for future professional athletes and · ho national stars have
chosen this university over such prestigious schools as UCLA, Notre Dame,
Kentucky and Marquette. Dr. Jerry '
Krause is a credit to himself, his
players, the university, the game of
basketball and last but not least to the
"few" devoted fans for the excellent
job
does in coaching the roundball
game, year in and out.
Sincerely yours,
Mark J. Brumleve
A Devoted Fan and Student of the
Game

he

Pracfice Time
Dear Editor:
Excuse me-- as one point of interest
disc jockeys do not read news,
newspeople do.
The campus radio stations are here
for the students to have the chance to
practice and develop their talents, just

as the Easterner is a chance to practice
journalism .
Your staff writer was correct on one
point, articles have been written ad
nauseum on "Johnny" and his inab i Iity to read. We shouldn't waste
paper space by beating a dead horse.
We should, however, provide articles
on what we can do about it. You'll find
it wi 11 take a bit of research.
As for campus radio, l isten to us
when you wish, but if you don't like us
turn us off, or better yet make an
inte lligent suggestion.
Kristi Koon
General Manager
KEWC KEWC-FM

Thank You
Dear Editor:
To the unnamed woman who wrote
"Women Beware" last week, I thank
you for speaking out on a most
important topic.
Assaults like the one you experienced are no joking matter. It is difficult
for some people to understand the
impact of such an act. For many years
people and · police officers were
n~ither. trained nor interested in
handling such cases. However, many
law enforc;ement agencies are now
looking very seriously at these attacks
and those perpetrating them.
But police need information if they
are to do anything about these cases.
Therefore, it is important that rapists
and those involved in sexual assault
be identified by the victims. This is a
difficult task for many becaus~ of the
stigma attached to this particular type
of crime.
I would, however, urge any woman
whe has been assaulted to report the
incident to the police, attell)pt to
identify the attacker, and if possible,
fol low through with prosecution. By
refusing to press charges a victim does
no favors for pol ice, assaulter or future
victims.
Sincerely,
J.M. Moynahan, Director

·'

LETTERS
Holy Supporter
1,

Dear Editor:
I was pleased to see the articles and
pictures on Holy Hubert last week;
they were very objective. It was a
good idea to interview him because it
gave people a chance to hear what he
had to say without being distracted by
how he says it. Hubert doesn't talk
much abou't himself while preaching
except to support a point. Most people
don't know he has a Ph.D and has most
of the Bible memorized. This man has
seen so much social tragedy in his own
family that is sounds unreal to hear
about it, like something out of the
movies. And yet he sti II trusts God and
continues ·to serve Him. I really
fee l like a lukewarm Chr1Stian when I
meet people like Hubert.
Most students I listened to were
turned off by the term "mise,rable
wre tches." We don't think of ourselves
in those terms because we judge by
human standards. But comparing ourselves to God puts things in a whole
new light--ki nd of like comparing ants
to humans. Jesus used His day's
equivalent of "miserable wretches"
when he called people "broods of
vipers." To quote, "You brood of
vipers! You pay your tithes ... and then
make people twice as fit Jor hel I as
you are!" And He was speaking not to
col leQe students, but to esteemed
religious leaders and others of high
social s·tanding! If Christ Himself saw

....

fit to speak like that, I'd be embarrassed to call it "un-Christian." I
used to picture Jesus as a meek person
in a snow-white robe and halo who
shuffled around blessing people and
doing miracles. But since I started
reading the actual accounts of His life,
I've been forced to revise my picture
of Him.
Again, I compl i ment the Easterner
staff on their coverage of Holy Hubert
and Eastern. I imagine that if these
same journalists could have taken a
poll during a speech by Jesus Himself,
they would have encountered pretty
much the same reactions.
Gretchen Herb
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Smoke Fills Arena

By Ray Spanjer
Entertainment Editor

Roy Sponjer Pharo

f ...,,.

FOGHAT HIT THE SPOKANE COLISEUM hard last Thursday. Their
gigantic sound system layed to a packed audience.
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bad-traits associated with all
Coliseum Rock concerts, Fogha t
made the evening enjoyable by
putting on one-helluva show.
Rod Price has to be one of the
best slide-guitar players on the
face of the earth. His fingers
moved so fast at times, they were
a blur.

Foghat's roots go back to basic
blues music and lead-singer Dave
Peverett showed-off his blues-vocal talents on the new song.
Most of the songs last Thursday were not blues-oriented,
rather they were powerful Rock
And Roll tunes.
Songs like Driving Wheel., I

The Spokane Coliseum atmosphere was full of smoke and
high-decibel Rock and Roll last
Thursday Evening as the popular
Rock Group, Foghat, brought
their own brand of high-energy
music to a receptive, capacity
audience.
The four-member band put on
an outstanding show for the
mostly-adolescent crowd, who
had paid up to $8 dollars to see
them.
Foghat played about 12-15 of
their most popular songs, a large
majority· of them off the Energized and Fool for the City LP's.
The group hit the stage after
less-than-satisfying hour with the
basic R and R backup group, No
Dice.
They stepped on to the stage
accompanied by a recorded
trumpet greeting, amidst clouds
of white smoke, and immediately
launched into Fool for the City.
The song was followed by a
bluesy number entitled Stone
Blue, which is off of a brand new
album, to be released soon.

If the volume didn't get you, the
smoke probably did. By the end
of the show there was a huge
cloud hovering over the Coliseum. One wonders how much
Paraquat residue it had in it.
But despite the unayoidable

Lonesome Dave didn't even
have to ask the Spokane crowd,
"Are You Ready ... " Thursday
evening near the end of the
concert. They had already answered him.

more. Acting, Kline believes, is a
process of "think, recall, believe,
communicate," adding that this
theory has been influenced by
Devin, Engene and Hurd.
Williams, like Haun, had chosen her play way in advance. She
portrayed Ines at the University
of Washington and thought it
would be interesting to direct
when the opportunity arose. She
added that knowing it as well as
she did gave her a head start
"which I wanted, this being my
first production."
"I don't think 'No Exit' was
written about three people in
Hell," Williams observed. "I
think it was written as a satire

about people on earth." She
defined the existentialism of "No
Exit" as a philosophy that explores man's inner nature, plays
games to prove a point. It's a
commentary on the images man
has of himself and how he
perceives he is seen by others.,,
Acting in, and directing, "No
Exit" requires "an immense amount of concentration," Wil~
Iiams said. "It's very gutsy.
We're still working on it, of
course, but it's going to hit very
hard and be very gutsy ."
Although the interpretation of
the play is mostly her own,
Williams said the actors studied
their own characters and made

suggestions she's been able to
use. When asked if she had encountered any rough spots, Williams said the lesbian scene was
a little difficult, "but even then,
they stayed in character."
All four directors agreed the
various rehearsal schedules and
preparation have kept them
mostly at the theatre, but all said
they've enjoyed themselves tremendously. They also added
they've learned a great deal from
their own experiences and working with their advisors. Kline,
Michelotti and Williams are planning theatre careers, while Haun
is contemplating graduate
school.

Just Wanna Make Love to You,
My Babe, Honey Hush and of
course, Slow Ride, powerfully

Craig MacGregor and Roger
Earl , on bass and drums respectively, provided a strong,
steady back-up for the group.
One thing that was unique in
this concert was the absence of
hook-up cords on both MacGregor's bass and Peverett's guitar.
They instead used radio-controlled transmitters, which enabled them to move freely across
the stage. And move they did. At
times Peverett looked like a
spastic zombie, as he stalked the
rampart.

emitted from huge columns of
speakers.
The volume was a bit high, as
people in the audience had to
resort to sign language to communicate to the person next to
them.
In fact, there are probably
about 5,000 kids running around
Spokane with severe ear damage ... the decibel level was actually reaching the threshold of
pain.

·,, ·

•

--Roy Sponjer pholo

Rep Directors
Continued from pg 4
preciate themselves a little
more."
The characters, the atmosphere, the situation--all have
been studied carefully by Kline.
"Everything's 'peachy keen.'
You can't have a baby--you buy
one. Old people don't go places-they're either put someplace or
sent somewhere. It's a stereotyped U.S."
.
Kline said his show was just
about ready to run a week before
the opening and he was working
on "double-takes." A doubl~-

take, he explained, "can be there
and strengthen the show or not be
there and the show won't be
worse. They're the final touches
the fine points, the subtleties."'
He said he was doing doubletakes because "you get them (the
actors) to a certain point---ready
to go. Going after the fine points
prevents stagnation,'' Kline said.
"I'm the only director who's
done a mirror rehearsal. It's
been very helpful--just sit down in
front of the make-up room mirrors and have the actors watch
themselves as they say their
lines." Kline has held rehearsals
totally in the dark, after the cast
was off script, in order to listen

Players Visit EWU
Shakespeare and drama lovers
;hould be pleased next Friday,
11ay 5, when the New Shakes)eare Company of San Francisco
eturns to EWU fo.r a performmce of A Midsummer Night's
>ream.

Local audiences may recall
.his ensemble's performances in
1974 and 1975 at EWU and Whitworth. Using minimal props, the
group also displayed some exceptional acting talent, an ability
to easily project 16th century
E nglish, and the power to est~bJish an extraordinary rapport
with their audiences.
The company's ability to make
Shakespeare readily accessible
to everyone has been praised
across the United States.
The guiding spirit of the company is director Margrit Roma, a

fine actress in her own right.
Roma studied at the Max Rein-·
hardt School of Acting in Berlin,
played many lead roles in major
German, Swiss, and French
theatres, and worked with Bertbolt Brecht in his last play in
Berlin before World War II.
Roma will also conduct a workshop on the theatre of Brecht at
EWU's University Theatre at l
p.m. on the 5th.
A Midsummer Night's Dream,

one of Shakespeare's most hilarious plays, with its amorous
intrigues, mistaken identities and
robust animal spirits, is a particularly appropriate celebration of
the coming of spring.
The performance begins at 8
p.m. next Friday in Showalter
Auditorium on the EWU campus.
There is no admission charge.

"

THE NEW SHAKESPEARE COMPANY of San Francisco will be putting on •A Midsummer Ni~ht's
Dream' next Friday at 8 p.m. in Showalter Auditorium .
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There are credits alright, but
Ringo Starr, sometimes lathe
lead guitarist's name is Pushbeled as the bad boy of the
A-Lone,
Rhythm Guitar-Git-Ar,
Beatles has released a new one.
Entitled Bad Boy, the album is Bass-Diesel and so on.
.
full of pop-M.O.R. sounds, and its
' songs on this
album
Most of the
release was planned to coincide
sound as if they belong on KhXLYwith last night's TV Special.
· AM, as none of them have t e bite
Ringo hasn't really released
or punch of It Don't Come Easy,
•
any top LP's 'since his . millionor
Devil
Woman.
But
Ringo
selling Apple Record, entitled
seems to be comfortable with the
"Ringo". That one had the hits
easy sound that he is producing.
Photograph, Oh MY MY, and
The whole album is recorded
You're 16 on it, and was overall, a
. .
well
and t h e back -up musicians
very consistent work.
.
are prime,
on th'1s a lbum.
Bad Boy, exhibits a different
Starr has created a well-restyle for Richard Starkey ESQ.
corded,
finely-instrumented a)Here he's hitting the mellow vein,
bum
in
Bad
Boy. But it is one that
with songs by Vini Poncia, (who
doesn't grab your attention or
also produces the album) Michael Franks, .Galagher and
slap you in the face with good
Lyle, and of course himself.
music. Too bad, because the man ·
Maybe this slowed-down, melhas it in him, he just need better
material.
low, style comes with age, or
possibly it's a desperate grasp for
a sound that is appealing---who
\\\\ ti11
. <,
knows. One thing is certain, the
album doesn't have the energetic
·
' <.quality that "Ringo" had.
The album opens up with a tune
called Who Needs a Heart. It is,
most likely the best song on the
album, with some great horn
backup, and some Eagle-ish harmony vocals.
It sounds like Harrison's sliding fingers on the guitar solo,
RINGO STARR'S NEW LP enbut there is no way of telling for
titled
Bad Boy_, will be played in
sure. It seems that Ringo elected
its entirety on KEWC-FM's Alto make his entire back-up bana
bum
Spotlight, next Monday
anonymous.

-(:

,

evening at 9.

BRu AucfniN ••••• '
EARTH: JEFFERSON STARSHIP

--The Starship has lifted off once again. Their last album Spitfire,
was kind of a disappointment, after their phenomenal Red Octopus.
But, with this, their newest release, they are again in the sky. In fact,
this album inay even dare to challenge ' Octopi'. Gracie's voice has
never been better and Marty Balin 's Count On me, is the Starship's
best since Miracles. Ms.Slick really kicks it out in Show Yourself, a
cynical slap-in-the-face song aimed at the obscurity of what America
stands for. The entire album is just a great p3'!kage to listen to. Even
Paul Kantner's songs are listenable. When these people work together,
they really produce the music. A for a fantastic album, by a terrific
group.
.
EXCITABLE BOY: WARREN ZEVON--This man is totally crazy. I
mean when you start writing songs about werewolves, decapitated
machine gunners, killing prom dates and spilling pof roast all over
your chest, people have to start wondering. Excitable Boy is Zevon's
second album, and believe if or not, despite some of the subject
matter, it could be one of the best albums of the year. The LP is
dominated by powerful music paired with sometimes hilarious and
sometimes touching lyrics. Either way, the songs seem to absorb the
listener. The album is co-produced by Jackson Browne, and his
presence is greatly felt in the harmony vocals. Great instrumentals,
great vocals, great songs--Excitable Boy spotlights Zevon as a new
- and great talent. If you get an extra five spots, this is the one to pick
up. A-plus.

.
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ON CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
April 27
Presentation: Just Gotta Dance, EWU University Theatre, 8 p.m.
April 27-May 5 Exhibition: Dennis Evans/Ubu Waugh, three dimensional art, EWU Gallery
of Art, 8-5 p.m.
April 27-May 5 Exhibition: Paul Strand, Eastern Photography Gallery, 8-5 p.m .
April 27_30
Exhibition : Natalie Paul., Jewelry exhibit, PUB Dove Gallery, 8-5 p.m.
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Apr1·1 27-30

April 27
April 28

Program: KEWC-FM's Rock Monoliths, Jethro Tull-Aqualung, 9 p.m.
Play: No Exit-The American Dream, EWU University Theatre, 8 p.m.
Dance: Orpheus, PUB, 9-12 p.m.9-12 p.m.
Movie: Andy Warhol's Bad, PUB, 7 p.m. (only EWU students )
Movie : Old Yeller, PUB, 2 p.m .
Play: The Frog Prince, EWU University Theatre, 10: 30 a.m .
0 pera: Cosi Fan Tutte, EWU University Theatre, 8 p.m.
Recital: Catherine Heilsberg, Music Building Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Recital: David Graham Jr., voice recital, Music Building Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Movie: Live and Let Die. PUB. 7 n .m Wree
Program: KEWC-FM's Album Spotlight, Ringo Starr-Bad Boy, 9 p.m.
Exhibition: Judy Herman, BFA Senior Exhibition, PUB Dove Gallery, 8-5
p.m.
Lecture: Judy Linhares, Painter, Art Building, Room 116, 12 noon
Show: BSU Coffee House, PUB 2nd Floor, 7:30 p.m .
OFF CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
Play: R am,
. S pokane c·1v1c
. Th eatre, 8 p.m.
Play: .Springtime for Henry, Seattle Company Players, Sheraton Hotel 8 p.m.
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•••••· April 29

Concert: Chinook Wind Players-Heritage Family Theatre, Whitman College,
Cowles Auditorium, 8 p.m.
. Co11ege, 10 a.m.
Contest: Catapult Contest, Spokane Falls Community

:::::: April 29
•••••·

Ballet: An Afternoon at the Ballet-Tessa Williams School of Classical Ballet, ::::::
Spokane Opera House, 2:30 p.m.
·•••••

••••••

Play : Whitworth Madrigals, (a mime troupe ), Whitworth's Cowles
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Play: Joseph Smith ... .The Man, The Seer, Spokane Opera House, 8 p.m.
Concert : The Spokane Symphony Orchestra and Allied Arts Winners, Joel
Ferris High School Auditorium, 8 p.m.

••••••

••••••

•••••• April 29
••••··
••••··
••••··
:::::: May 1
••••·· May 3
••••··

••····

•••••·
••••••
::::::

BAR ENTERTAINMENT
.•

Steppenwolf ....... ........ .... .................. : ... ........................ ... .... ... ...... ...... ....... El Patio, Stateline
Salt Creek
....................... .................................................. :..... ..... Washboard Willie's
.
Higher Feelings ...... ·....................................... ............................................... J .J. 's, Shera ton
Stone Johnny Band .............................. ............ ..... :...................Rathskellar's, Coeur d'Alene
Season Street.. ........................ '. ......... ......................................................... Holding Company
Shannandoah ............................................ :........................................... ............ Hindquarter
Minstrel String Guild ............. .... .................................. .... ........ .... ................Clinkerdagger's
Not So Hillbilly Band ..... ...... ..................................................... ..... ... Kicking Horse, Stateline
Colossus ....................................................... ....... ... .. ...... ............Holiday Inn, Coeur~· Alene
•
::::
Bob Luman ...................... .... ........... .... (Tonight Only) ........ .....................................Pmeshed
•
.......................... : . : : ; : : : : : : : : : . ............................
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At Civic Theatre

'Rain 'lsn 't All Cloudy
By Ray Spanjer
Entertainment Editor
Rain, now playing at the Spokane Civic Theatre, is a brillant
character examination of the
conflicts between a bombastic
missionary and a scarlet floozie.
The entire play is situated in
the living room of a hotel-store on

The play started slow, with the
actors projecting their voices
very poorly and making overexaggerated moves . But by the
time the second act began, the cast
stB;rted warming to their parts.
The sound of water falling on to
the roof of the set punctuated
throughout the play, setting an
increasing, maddening tone to

NOW PLAYING
PUB
the island of Pago-Pago in th.e
South Seas, during the rainy
season.
The plot pits a brazen floozie
called Sadie Thompson, (played
by Davia Young) against a fire
and brimstone preacher by the
name of Rev. Alfred Davidson,
(played by Alan E. Ross)', and the
energy expelled by their confrontations is electric.
Young, in her part as Sadie
Thompson, did an excellent job in
last Sunday's presentation, portraying the scarlet lady type, who
was trying to escape her notorious past.
Her movements an·d dialogue
as well as voice tone, characterized the role perfectly.
Alan Ross, in the role of Rev.
Alfred Davidson, played the holier -than -t hou, bombasting
preacher with a passion. His
screams and cries for Miss
Thompson's salvation were energetic and convincing.

the production , as the plot
thickened.
Glen Seeley did a great job as
the logical, do-gooding doctor.
His part was probably the most
believable one in the play, as he
puffed on his pipe while making
thinking-man statements.
A bravo also goes to William
Severson, who played the drunk,
albeit, good natured owner of the
Pago-Pago boarding house. Severson 's well-placed yawns, inebriated logic and barefoot antics
were very en tertaining and
served as some light moments
within an otherwise, emotioncharged production.
Other standouts in the play
were Myra Lathrop, as the Reverend 's wife and Julie Severson,
as the doctor's spouse.
I

Art Reitsch, a professor at
Eastern, also did a great job in
his role as the bright-eyed quartermaster of the ship Orduna. He

typified the good-time qualities of
the sailor-type perfectly.
There were a few inconsistencies in the play . For one, the
program says the time is set in
the present, yet everyone on the
stage wore 30'ish type costumes.
Other low points included a few
verbal stutterings, and one moment, where an umbrella did not
move on cue as it was supposed
to.
But all of the problems associated with this, first weekend
opening, will most likely be
ironed-out by tonight's show.
Rain starts at 8 tonight and
continues Wednesday thru Sunday, through May 6.

Coffiee
House

Planned
Eastern's Black Student Union
is sponsoring a Coffee House on
Wednesday, May 3 as part of
Black Awareness Week.
The 7:30 p.m. event will be held
in the PUB 2nd floor commuter
lounge and will include entertainers and artists, performing in a
relaxed coffee-house type atmosphere.
All entertainers or interested
particpa:1ts for the Coffee House
should contact either Freidia
Gibson at 359-2609, Cynthia McClelland at 359-2930 or Joe Mitchell at 235-4974.

Records Fall at Seattle Relays
ople, particularly Rick Adams
tively.
"We did not do as well as we
and Rick Becker in the 10,000,"
While the running portion of the
could have," said Martin of the
added Martin.
EW track team was busy having
field events. " But the weather
The E astern Washington UniIndeed the pair was deserving
an outstanding day, the Eagle
.really affected us in some
versity men's track tearh glided
of Martin's praise, especiallJ
field event participants were
areas. "
through the rairi and wind in
Adams who set three school
having just the opposite.
The Eagles next action will be
Seattle last weekend en route to
records. Adams was clocked in
Except for Paige Sagen in the
this Saturday on Woodward Field
their most potent performance of
record time at the 5,000-meter , pole vault and Vic White in the
as Eastern hosts the 6th annual
the season at Husky Stadium on
mark in the 10,000 at 14:23.1 for
triple-jump and high-jump, the
Arnie Pelluer Invitational Twithe University of Washington
his first record breaker, was
Eagles were nearly shut out.
light 'which features outstanding
campus .
quick enough at the six-mile
Sagen scored his four th victory of
teams and individuals from the
Despite the unseasonably cold
mark (28:47) to grab his second,
the season with a vault of 15-0,
area .
weather, the Eagles managed a
and then continued on to a fourth
while White took the tripleThe meet itself is in memory of
barrage of outstanding efforts as
place 29:48.6 finish that nabbed
jump with a leap of 49-9, and was
Arnie Pelleur who was a former
· him his third school record and
third in the ·high-jump at 6-10,
Eastern Washington head track
Page Fourteen
Thursday April 27 1978 the fastest National Association losing on the virtue of more coach, while also fulfilling the
'
'
of Intercollegiate Athletics
misses.
same duty at Whitworth College
(NAIA) time at 10,000-meters this
in Spokane. Pelleur died in a
year. Teammate Becker was
swimming accident in the fall of
fifth in the race at 30:12., giving
1971.
him possession of the NAIA's
Among the notables that will be
second fastest time, while at the
present this weekend are Olymsame time giving EWU a strongpic Marathoner Don Kardong,
hold on the small college distance
Olympic Trial Finalist Jim Johnrunning market.
Lisa Sorrell, EWU's women
ston in · the Steeplechase and
The three first-place finishers
spring sensation from Tenino,
former EW All-American Bob
were not members of NAIA.
Wa. qualified for the NAIA naMaplestone.
"It was just a tremendous
tionals in the 400 meter run with a
The meet will get underway at
effort by the two," Martin said of
clocking of 55.8 . in the Seattle
3: 30 p.m. with the hammer
Adams and Becker. "They wee
relays held last weekend at the
throw, while running events will
running against some very tough
University of Washington.
go at 3:50and field events at 4:00.
competition which really pushed
them," he added.
N'AIA Track
Other outstanding performances on the cinders were turned in
by the ~astern Washington Mile,
880-medley and -two-mile relay
. I
teams.
SIX MILE RUN (29:21.1)
In the mile relay the team of
10,000 METERS (30.23.8) RECORD - 29:46.4
Jeff McGougan, Tripp Ritchie,
31:33.0m
1 Steve Jurich, E. Washington
Dan Butler and Brian Hoddle
31:47.5m
2 Dan Esqueda, Point loma CA
raced to a school record 3: 15.5,
3 Melvin Yazzie, E. New Mexico
32:12.0m
which also landed the relay
4 1 Terry Russell, East. Oregon
33:04.0y
among the top ten NAIA times
HIGH .JUMP (6-7) RECORD - 7-01h
posted this year. The Eagles had
1 Woody Bowles, Okla. Christian
7-0
to stave off a tough University of
East
Texas
State
1
John
Burch,
7-0'
Washington team and team from
3 Don Weeks, Cal-Lutheran
6-101/4
the U.S. Army for the win.
AR
4
Herman
Hammons,
Hendrix
6-10
"The competition was so out4 Vic White, East. Washington
Will Kuhlman Photo
6-10
standing
in the mile relay,"
EWU's Rosemary Chubb prepares to return a volley in Tuesday's
6
Bill
Cork,
A.Christian
TX
6-9
Martin said, "that it was really a
matchwith the WSU JV's. Chubb dereated the Cougar's Carol
6
Robert
Gibson,
Southwest
Tex.
6-9
super effort for these guys to win
Spieglburg 7-5 and 6-2 but the Eagles lost the match 6-3.
6
Arthur
Louis,
Sam
Houston
TX
6-9
the event. Brian Hodel came up
9
Woody
Bowles,
Okla.
Chrisitan
6-81/z
with an unreal anchor effort to
Trip Defending Champs
pull the race out at the tape."
LONG JUMP (23-9) RECORD - 26-61h
In the 880-medley Eastern had
1 Steve Smith, Pittsburg KS
25-4%
to again hold off strong bids from
2 Carl Williams, A. Christian TX
25-3%
the U of W and Army as the squad
3 Carl Williams, A. Christian TX
24-61h
of · Jim Lust, Mike Balderson,
4 Tom Ourada, Doane NE
24-6
Erland
and
McGougan
Mike
4
Desmond
Ricketts,
Tex.Southern
re.al contender for district hon24-6
EWU's men's tennis team got
_
the
tape
in
1:31.8,
while
broke
6
Vic
White,
East.
Washington
ors."
24-0
headed in the right direction
in
1:
32.4
and
Army
was
second
of
Brooks
"Our
doubles
team
towards a district I title by
440 YARD HURDLES (: 53.3)
the Huskies were third at 1:33.5.
and Roth have been outstanding
defeating the defending cham400 METER HURDLES ( :53.0 RECORD :50.45
The two-miie relay quartet of
and McCarthy is stroking the ball
pion, Pacific Lutheran, 6-3 last
:53.2y
l Robert Klein, Angelo State TX
Dave Hall, Jay Manning, Ed
with more authority than ever
weekend in Cheney.
:53.2m
Doug
Ousterhout,
Willamette
OR
2
Brandstoettner and Tom Richbefore in his career," Raver
The Eagles got single wins
:52.Sy
3 Mike Klimer, Angelo State TX
ards came up with yet another
noted.
from Rich McCarthy, Bill
:53.Sy
4
Charles
Lyle,
D.
Lipscomb
TN
school record despite a second
Brooks, Barry DePaoli and Todd
SINGLES - Dave Trag1.:ser (PLUJ d.
:53.7m
5 Nathaniel Epps, Southern - BR LA
place finish behind the host team
Richard Roth 6-3, 6-3. Richard McCarthv
Erickson and doubles victories
(EWU) d. Tim Avrls 6·4, 6-1. Mike Ho~er
:53.9m
6 Andy Newing, East. Washington
Club Northwest who finished in
(PLUJ d. !ite11e Bowen 6-3, 1-6, 6· 1. BIii
from the teams of Rich Roth and
Br ooks (F.:WUJ d. Tom Vozen ll~k H, 6·2, 67: 38.2 while the Eastern men fol2. Barry DePaoll IEWU) d. Kim L~rson6·'3,
Bill Brooks and Steve Bowen/Mc100 YARD DASH (:9.7)
6-4. Todd Erickson (EWUJ d. Jim Wuster.•
lowed
at
7 :41. ~fanning and Hall
barth 6·3, 6~.
100 METER DASH(: 10.6)· RECORD; 10.0
Carthy.
were especially instrumental in
DOUBLE:S - Roth-Brooks CEWU) d.
1
Dennis Trott, Jackson State MS
:10.19m
Fifth year coach Ron Raver .
Trageser-Hoeger 6-4, 4-6, 6-2. McCilrthY·
the
record-breaking
effort
with
(EWU)
d.
Ayrls·Vo:!enllek
7-6,
6·4.
Bowen
says his team is rounding into
2 Ivory Hunt, Adams State COLO
:10.3m
Wusterbllrth•Larson (PLU) d. DePaoll·Cllff
splits of 1:54.0 and 1:54.2 respecMenke 6·7, 6~. 6·3.
mid-season form and "will be a
3 Donnell Baldwin, Texas Southern
:10.3m
4 Larry Douglas, Souihern-BR LA
:10.3m
5 Riley Johnson, Jackson State MS
:10.4m
6
Eddie
Tollivar,
A.
Christjan
TX
:10.46m
The Honda moped turns
7 George Ethridge, D. Lipscomb TN
:10.5m
everyday dull driving
8 Mike Balderson, E. WAshington
:10.6m
trips into bright,
several school records fell, and a
few national rankings were . attained.
Eastern Washington Head
Coach Jerry Martin again
showed surprise at how well his
trackmen performed.
" We had just rotten weather
again, but man it really didn't
bother these guys," he said. "We :
easily had our best weekend of
the season. Even with the terrible
weather we got a ton of super
performances from a lot of pe-

By Brien Lautman
Sports Writer

Easterner

Sorrell

Qualifiies

EaglesAmong Leaders

Netters Top PLU

GETTH
HONDA~

MOPE
HABII

·'

happy hops.

Key -m-Meter Time

, y-yards

Tawanka Commons
Honda Harold

Honda PA-50
Zesty power comes from its
economical, dependable Honda
two-stroke engine. It delivers Introductory Of!er Only
great gas ecorior.ny and a
smooth ride without stiifting.
FREE RIDIN<;, INSTRUCTION$
Test ride one today!

$399°°

WESTSIDE HONDA

TUESDAY 2-Vegetable Soup, Bologna Sandwich, Potato
Chips, Chili/Cornbread, Sijvory Chs Sid Bl., Salad Bar.
WEDNESDAY 3-Corn Chowder, Hamburgers, Meat Sal.ad
Bowl, Enchiladas, Gr. Beans, Salad Bar.
·
THURSDAY 4-Split Pea Soup, Pizza, Cr. Chipped Beef on
Tst, Tuna Salad Bowl, Whole Kernel Corn, Salad Bar.
FRIDAY 5-Minestrone Soup, Fiswich/TS, Hambuiiger
Pie, Ohef's Salad, Wax Beans, Sun/burst Salad.
SATU~DAY 6-0range Juice, P/~ Grapefruit Juice, Royal Anne Cherries, Zoom, Hashbrowns, Butterhorn.
SUNDAY 7--0range Juice, Apricot Nectar, Grapefruit
Hall, Wheat Hearts, Hashbrowns, Cinnamon Rolls.
MONDAY 8-Crm of Potato Soup, Corndogs, Creole fipaghetti, Shrimp Salad Bowl, Cut Green Beans, Salad Bar.
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·Diamond Showdown Nears
By Dennis H~f S
SpQrts Writer-

In danger of losing an NA[A
playoff berth, EWU's baseball
tea~ dropped three games in a
row last week, two of them to
NAIA teams. Eastern's record
dipped below .500 for the first
time this year, and their NAIA
record dropped to 11-5, making
the upcoming Central series that
much more important.
Last Friday the Eagles traveled to Bellingham and were
downed 9-1 by WWU and powerhitting Vito Lucarelli. Lucarelli
blasted two round-trippers, accounting for four of WWU's runs.
The contest was blown open in the
second inning when the Vikings
exploded for seven runs. Eastern
could manage only five basehits,
two of them by Jim Flannery.
Flannery hit his fifth four-bagger
of the year in the first inning,
breaking EWU's season record.
The two schools were scheduled
to play a doubleheader on Saturday, but that was rained out.
Earlier in the year another double-header was canc~lled, but
none of the games will be rescheduled unless they have an
effect on either teams playoff
hopes.
Whitworth handed EWU a 4-1
setback on Monday, as the Eagles had more trouble at the
plate. Randy Muffick fashioned a
five hitter in going the distance,
but Eastern managed only four
hits of their own, leaving 13
runners stranded on the basepaths.
Eastern broke out of their
batting clump on Tuesday, but
couldn't stop Gonzaga from taking a 15-8 win home with them.
EWU bats banged out 12 hits,
including two each by R"ob Chalmers, Bob Hoggins, and Tim
VanDoren. Meanwhile GU lashed
19 hits, couple this with five EW
errors and you have a fifteen run
barrage. Eastern had their chan-

ces, but left 11 runners on the
bags . In the first inning Mick
Jackson slammed his third homer of the season, a two-run 400
foot blast to highlight a three run
inning. Earlier Jim Flannery had
singled and was doubled home by
Hoggins. The Eags couldn't manage any more runs after that,
until the sixth. Chalmers led the
inning off with a single and Don
Huffman followed with a walk.
Hoggins picked up his second
basehit, singling to load the b·a ses. Up stepped Jack Flannery,
who finally found the bastball he
had been looking for, and popped
it over the · leftfield fence for a
grandslam .
Coach Ed Chissus -plans to
protest the game over an illegal
substitution by GU. In the fifth
inning Craig Smith, the Zag's DH
walked and was replaced by a

pinchrunner. He returned in the
sixth inning as the pitcher, hitting
for himself. Once a designated
hitter is replaced for any reason, ·
in any way, he is out of the game.
Central invades Cheney for a
three-game series starting with
tomorrow's nine-inning contest,
and followed by Saturday's regular season ending doubleheader.
To nose out PLU for the sec<;>nd
District I playoff spot, EWU must
take all three contests from the
Wildcats. ·
Eastern Wash . . .... 100 000 000- I 5 4
WesttrnWHh. ... 170 001 OOx-t 10 t

Dave Cullen and Jack Flannerv, Mark

Farr (8). Joe Zediker and Vito Lucarelli.

Hits: EWU -Chalmers, Jim Flanner, 2,

Eait. Wasllln910ft .• 100 000 000-1 ..,- 2

Wllltworttl ... ... .. . 300 000 100-4 S 3

RandV MUffld< and Jack Flannery. Tim
Wysaslcl, Mike Layton (7) and Mark

Reeves.:

Hits: EWU - Chalmers, Jack Flannery,
Herman, ZUber. Whitworth - Blltdek,
O'Brien, Mason; Henderson, McGinnis.

:Playoff Berth Up In Air
As the rain shortened Evergreen Conference baseball season winds down this weekend, all
three members of the league's
northern division have their eyes
on the title.
EWU and Western currently
share the division lead with 4-4
records while Central is just a
half game back at 4-5.
Weather permitting, Central
and EWU face off in a three game
series this weekend in ·Cheney
that will indeed determine · the
final order of standings. The
division is little more than a
feather in the cap for the winner
as it means nothing in post season
play. The northern division winner will host the aparent southern division champion Southern
Oregon in a best of three series
begi~ning ~ext weekend.
An EWU sweep against CWU
would kill two birds with one
stone, first assuring the Eagles of
the EvCo divisional title, but

more importantly , enhancing
their slipping record against
NAIA schools, the key to post
season play.
Following an early week loss to
Whitworth in Spokane, the lone
weekend loss to Western, EWU's
NAIA record fell to 11-6. Although
An Eagle golfer sets up for a putt in Tuesday 's four-way match with
still good enough for second place
Columbia Basin, Spokane Falls and North Idaho. The Eagles .finished
and the final playoff spot in the - second to CBC seven strokes out of the lead. -- Borrv Brothovcle photo
region, the Eagles position is far
from firm.
Close behind the Eagles with an
8-5 record is Pacific Lutheran
University. PLU finishes out
their season on the road this
weekend and will be wishing
Baseball
Men's Tennis
Central lots of success.
EWU
7
Whitworth
6
EWU 8 Whitman 1
Both teams trail by a long shot,
7-4
Whitman
0-5
EWU
EWU6PLU3
district leader, and powerhouse
Western
9
EWU
1
L-C State of Lewiston, who at last
glance was 17-0 against NAIA
opposition arid 17-7 versus NCAA
schools. District playoffs would
be a best of three with the winner
moving to regionals.
BASEBALL
Friday, April 28 - EWU vs. Central Washington (1-9) - 3 pm - Cheney
Saturday, April 29-EWU vs. Central Washington (2-7) 10 am - Cheney
Womens Track
Thursday, April '1:l - Washington State Meet - Ellensburg
Friday , April 28 - Washington State Meet - Ellensburg
Saturday, April 29 - Washington State Meet - Ellensburg
Eastern Washington as pitcher
Mens Track
Mark Deno threw a four-hitter at
Friday - April 28 - Arnie Pelluer Invitational Twilight Meet - 3 pm BBCC and Darrell Chadderdon
Cheney
had three hits and an RBI to lead
Womens Tennis
the Eagles to the 5-0 win and
Friday - April 28 - EWU vs. Washington State - 10 am - Missoula
sweep of the series.
Friday - April 29 - EWU vs. Montana State - 3 pm - Missoula
According to J. V. head coach
Saturday - April 29 - EWU vs. U of Montana - 1:30 - Missoula
Keith Snyder the Eagles recent
Wednesday - May 3 - EWU vs. Central - 3 pm - Ellensburg
surge has been due to some
Mens Tennis
excellent hitting and defense.
Saturday - April 29 - EWU vs. Western Washington - 9 am - Ellensburg
"Our hitting has come on tenSaturday -April 29 - EWU vs. Central Washington -1 pm - Ellensburg
fold," said Snyder. "These guys
Golf
can· really hit the ball. We've
Thursday - April 27 - Western Washington Invitational - 12:30 pm improved defensively too, " he
Bellingham CC
added, ' ' but we're still shaky at
Friday -April 28 - Western Washington Invitational - 8 :30 am - Sudden
times. "
Valley CC
The J .V.'s next action will be
this Saturday in Pullman for a
single nine-inning game with
Washington State University
Got a Date Tonight?
J.V.'s at 1:00 p.f!l.
II

SpOrts ScOreboard
Sports Calendar

]V's Sweep Big Bend Road Pair
Playing on the road is said to be
their belts and put the Eagles
the toughest aspect of any sport,
down in order to end the threat.
but for Eastern Washington UniIn the nightcap Eastern Washington went to their ace hurler
versity J. V. baseball team road
Jife is pure enjoyment. The
Kerry Pease who, after a shaky
Eagles played a total ·of four
first inning went on to stymie
games in three days last weekend
Mountie bats with a two-hitter
and Monday on foreign soil and
that gaiped a 4-2 win for EWU.
came out with three wins and one
The Eagles next action came
loss to even their season ledger at
the following Monday in Moses
.5-5.
Lake, Wa. where they proceeded
The Eagles' first action was · to sweep a douple-header from
Satu·r day in Walla Walla inside . . Big Bend Community College 10-8
the penitentiary walls for a twin
and 5-0.
,
bill with Eastern Oregon State
Eastern, their hitting attack
College of La Grande, where they
obviously well-tuned, came out
gained a split, losing the first · red hot in the opening inning
game 9-8 and bouncing ha.ck to
behind Reggie Veyseys three-run
take the second 4-2.
·
triple as the Eagles pounded the
Eastern Washington, leading
plate and BBCC pitching for six
6-4 in the opener let the Mounties
runs.
from Oregon slip five runs across
The J.V.'s added one more run
in the third and three more in the
in the third and fifth frames to
sixth but had to continually hold
take a 9-6 lead. The Eagles did
not come to life again until the
off Big Bend as the home team
seventh and final inning when
ate away at the EW lead, until
finally succumbing after a futile
Ron EJlingson reached based on
an error. and Steve Baxter
three-run sixth inning and onerun seventh that left Big Bend
smashed him home with a tworun homer that proved to be tootwo runs shy at 10-8.
little,·too-late, as E.OSC tightened
Jn the nightcap it was all

Eagles Love Turkeys!

'°°

Eastern .. . .. . .... .
103 o- 10 It 5
Big Btnd . . . . . .. ... 201 103 1-1 14 5
Brvan Brown, Tom D'Annunzlo; Knopp

~XIX!

and Mengelos.

Hits: Eastern - Stevens 2, Baxter,
Grothe, \levsev J, Chadd'lrton, D'Annunzlo

2, Sha tack; Bia Bend - Smith 3, Davenpart
J, Powell, Borchers 2, Stuker 2, Knopp,
Nvstrom.

Did you know you can bowl
for 50' per game if you have EWU ID?

Eastern . . ....... .. .. 011 030 0-S , o
Bit Bend ............. 000 000 0-0 4-1
Deno

Menoelos.

and

Ashley I

Hits: Eastern -

Borchers

and

Grothe, Chadderton 3,

1,

Chandler, Alhlev. Bio Bend - oavens,ort,
Borcher,, Stuker.

~,-,-

-----------=--.:.________:________:. ._____

EMPl0¥MENT -OPPORTUNITIES

:,

I
I

HEAD SWIM INSTRUCTOR
Community S.rvlcH Department - Recreation Division • Swimming Pool
General duty work at Richland municipal swim pool during summer months. Employees work under supervision of Pool Supervisor.
Position requires, Water Safety Instructor certificate, excellent physicel condition,
and graduation from a 1tandard high school. Must be at IHSt 18 ynn of a_..
Selection 11 bned upon review of qualifications-, experienc•, and an oral Interview.
SALARY RANGE: $3.55 to $3.74 hourly
CLOSING DATE: Indefinite
APPLY:

Penonnel Office, CITY OF RICHLAND, P. 0. Box 190, Richland, WA 99352

--f'.

--

WW

Our Game room has foosball, pool,
air hockey and pinball

---j
Ii
!

Ii

II

1,

Beer

Snack Baf
Juke box

. Wine

'I
I

.

CHENEY BOWL
1706 2nd St.

235-6278

.
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ALP
Presents

7th Annual Job Sy1nposiuin
With Guest Speakers
-, -

Mr. George J. Roybal
Mr. George J. Roybal: Regional Administrator HUD
region 10. Mr. Roybal· was a_p·pointed Regional
Administrator of the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development for region 10 effective Oct. 1,
1977. He is responsible for the Administrative and
management of HUD programs in the states ef
Alaska, Idaho, Oregon and Washington .
.

Mr. Ron Bair
Mayor Ron Bair: Mayor . of Spokane; Washington.
Mayor Bair is not only respensible for Spokane as
mayor but also on such committees as Advisory
liaison to the Spokane Plan Commission, Urban
Economics Committee - U.S. Conference of Mayors
with past involvement as president of Muscular
Dystrophy Association and Citizens Advisory Committee.

Mr. Freder:i&k E. Enlow
Mr. Frederick E ~Enlow: Vice President & Manager
of Marketing Planning Division of Seattle First
National Bank. Mr. Enlow is the Director of
Marketing and Planning whose responsibilities include product development, automated banking,
research, advertising, and branch development activities for the bank. He is a member of the Interbank
Marketing Committee and a trustee of EWU.

May 4, 1978· 10 12noon
Kingston Hall Aµditorium
For further information ca ll Marc Fleming, Coordinator Office: 359-25-2 2

